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Abstract
Measurements were made at SLAC of the cross section for scattering 29 GeV electrons from carbon at a laboratory angle
of 4.58, corresponding to 0.03-x-0.1 and 1.3-Q2 -2.7 GeV2. Values of Rss rs were extracted in this kinematicL T
range by comparing these data to cross sections measured at a higher beam energy by the NMC collaboration. The results
are in reasonable agreement with pQCD calculations and with extrapolations of the R1990 parameterization of previous
data. A new fit is made including these data and other recent results. q 1999 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
PACS: 13.60.Hb; 29.25.Ks; 11.50.Li; 13.88.qe
1. Introduction
The spin-averaged cross section for lepton nu-
cleon scattering can be written in terms of the two
components for virtual photon absorption: the longi-
Ž 2 .tudinal cross section s x,Q , and the transverseL
Ž 2 .cross section s x,Q . Alternatively this can beT
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expressed in terms of the structure functions F and2
Rss rsL T
ds x ,Q2 ,eŽ .
XdE dV
2 2 2sG x ,Q ,e s x ,Q qes x ,QŽ . Ž . Ž .T L
2 22 MxF x ,Q 1qeR x ,QŽ . Ž .2
ss 1Ž .Mott 2 2e Q 1qR x ,QŽ .
2 X 2Ž .where Q s4EE sin ur2 is the four-momentum
2 w Ž X .xsquared of the virtual photon, xsQ r 2 M EyE
is the light-cone momentum fraction of the struck
y1 Žparton, G is the virtual photon flux, e s1q2 1
2 2 2 . 2Ž . XqQ r4M x tan ur2 , and u and E are the
scattered lepton scattering angle and momentum in
the lab. R is determined by making cross section
Ž 2 .measurements at fixed x,Q as a function of e by
varying the beam energy and scattering angle. In the
quark-parton model, R is sensitive to the spin of the
struck partons: at large Q2, R is zero for spin 1r2
quarks while at finite Q2 quark transverse momen-
tum causes non-zero values. In pQCD calculations of
w xR 1 the leading term is proportional to a timess
integrals over the quark and gluon distributions, and
is thus sensitive to the gluon content of the nucleon.
2 w xAt low Q and high x, target mass corrections 2
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also contribute to R. Knowledge of R is important
for extracting the unpolarized structure function F2
from cross section measurements and the spin struc-
ture functions g and g from asymmetry measure-1 2
ments of polarized leptons on polarized nucleons.
Previously a good parameterization was made of
Ž . w xthe world data on R known as R1990 3 , but the
fit is limited in validity to x)0.07, where input data
existed. To extend our knowledge of R into the
Žlower x region where it is needed for the extraction
.of g we made cross section measurements in the1
range 0.03-x-0.1. This was part of SLAC experi-
w xment E143 4 , whose primary goal was the measure-
ment of g for the proton and deuteron.1
2. E143 cross sections
We measured the cross section for scattering of
29.1 GeV electrons from a 1.7 gmrcm2 carbon
target at the End Station A facilities of the Stanford
Linear Accelerator Center. Scattered electrons in the
Ž .momentum range of 6 to 25 GeVrc 0.03FxF0.4
were detected in a magnetic spectrometer at us4.58.
ˇWe used two threshold Cerenkov counters and a
segmented lead glass shower counter to identify
electrons. Electron momenta were determined from
tracking in a multi-plane hodoscope system and in-
dependently from the energy deposited in the shower
counter. The system was designed to measure the
spin structure functions of the nucleons and thus
w xcould operate at high rates. Details are given in 4 .
The acceptance of the spectrometer was calculated
with a model that used magnetic measurements and
survey information. Part of the acceptance of the
spectrometer was also calibrated by re-measuring the
already known cross section in the kinematic region
0.1-x-0.3. These cross sections are accurately
known at all values of e from a fit to F d by the2
w xNMC collaboration 5 , a fit to the A-dependence of
w xlepton-nucleon scattering 6 , and previously mea-
w xsured values of R 3 . The central momentum of the
spectrometer was then lowered in several steps to put
scattered electrons corresponding to 0.03-x-0.1
into the calibrated acceptance region. Small adjust-
ments were made to the spectrometer acceptance
model until the overlaps between spectra with differ-
ent central momentum settings were in good agree-
ment. The final corrections to the acceptance com-
pared to the original model were in the few percent
range. Thus the overall normalization of our results
are tied to those of the NMC fit.
Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. a Cross sections from this experiment E143 for 29.1 GeV electron scattering from carbon at 4.58. Inner outer error bars are
Ž . w x w xstatistical systematic . The curve is calculated using the NMC fit to F 5 , the R1990 fit to R 3 , and the A-dependence of lepton-nucleon2
w x Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .scattering 6 . b R extracted from this experiment E143 combined with NMC. Inner outer error bars are statistical systematic . The
solid curve is the R1990 fit, with the dotted curves showing the error band evaluated at the Q2 values of the data. The dashed curve is a
pQCD calculation described in the text.
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Table 1
Ž .Cross sections for carbon from E143 in nbrGeVrsr per nucleon and R extracted from this experiment and NMC deuterium data with
statistical and systematic errors
2 2Ž .x Q GeVrc e s " stat "sys R " stat "sys
0.0325 1.32 0.474 61.91 " .46 " 3.7 0.45 " 0.01 " 0.07
0.0375 1.47 0.519 60.81 " .50 " 3.6 0.51 " 0.02 " 0.09
0.0450 1.67 0.578 62.82 " .53 " 2.9 0.40 " 0.01 " 0.10
0.0550 1.90 0.641 65.64 " .62 " 2.3 0.28 " 0.01 " 0.09
0.0650 2.11 0.692 66.76 " .66 " 2.1 0.29 " 0.02 " 0.10
0.0750 2.29 0.734 69.61 " .73 " 2.4 0.18 " 0.02 " 0.11
0.0850 2.46 0.767 70.23 " .73 " 1.8 0.26 " 0.03 " 0.10
0.0950 2.60 0.795 72.03 " .70 " 2.2 0.25 " 0.03 " 0.14
0.1050 2.73 0.818 74.46 " .71 " 2.1 0.17 " 0.03 " 0.13
Absolute cross sections in the low x region for
the carbon target were obtained taking into account
the residual background contaminations, the experi-
mental efficiency for detecting electrons, the trigger
dead time, and the application of radiative correc-
w xtions 7,8 . The results for carbon cross sections per
nucleon are shown in Fig. 1a and Table 1. The
systematic errors include an overall normalization
uncertainty of about 2.5% due the combined uncer-
tainties in target thickness, beam charge and spec-
trometer acceptance. Other systematic errors in-
creased with decreasing x, including detection effi-
ciency, the spectrometer acceptance, and radiative
Žcorrections about 3% at low x, decreasing to about
. 21% at the highest x . The Q for the points in Fig.
1a vary approximately linearly with x as in Table 1.
The curve on Fig. 1a is the predicted cross section
d w x w xusing the NMC fit to F 5 , nuclear corrections 6 ,2
w xand R1990 3 . The good agreement between data
and model for x-0.1 is an indication that the
extrapolation of R1990 to xs0.03 works reason-
ably well.
3. Results for R
Ž .To determine values for R, we used Eq. 1 with
w xthe E143 cross sections and those of NMC 5 at the
Ž 2 .same x,Q values, but at much higher beam ener-
Ž .gies higher values of e . Since our cross sections
are normalized to NMC cross sections at higher
values of x, the normalization uncertainties between
the two experiments are negligible thus reducing the
systematic uncertainty on R.
The results are shown in Fig. 1b and Table 1
together with various fits and calculations. The new
data are in reasonable agreement with the R1990
Žparameterization solid curve with dotted curves
. 2showing error band , plotted at the Q values of
E143, although there is a tendency for the data to be
slightly higher than R1990 at low x and lower than
R1990 at high x. The lower x data are also higher
than a calculation of NNLO pQCD plus target mass
w x Ž . w xcorrections 9 dashed using the MRS-R2 10 par-
ton distribution with four flavors.
Since the R1990 was published, there has been a
considerable body of new data on R from this
w x w xexperiment, from SLAC E140X 11 , NMC 12 , and
w xCCFR 13 as well as final results from CDHSW
w x14 . The data were recorded on a variety of targets,
d p A w xbut since R sR sR 11,15 to high accuracy we
will combine them into a single data set. The new
Fig. 2. Kinematic distribution of data used for the R1998 fit.
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Table 2
Coefficients to 6-parameter fits a, b and c for R1998 with the corresponding x 2rdf for 231 degrees of freedom
2fit 1 2 3 4 5 6 x rdf
a 0.0485 0.5470 2.0621 y0.3804 0.5090 y0.0285 0.9
b 0.0481 0.6114 y0.3509 y0.4611 0.7172 y0.0317 0.9
c 0.0577 0.4644 1.8288 12.3708 y43.1043 41.7415 1.0
data have extended the kinematic range to lower and
higher values of x. Because R1990 has been used
extensively outside its range of validity at low x, it
is important to compare it to the new data.
The confidence level for R1990 to match the data
is 61%. For the region xF0.07, outside the range of
validity of R1990, the confidence level is 16%. We
note that R , one of the three fits that were averagedc
to make R1990, has a confidence level of less than
1% to agree with the low x data, while the R anda
R are much more successful.b
We have performed a new fit using, in addition to
w xthe data already used in 3 , the more recent data
w x3,11–14 , but excluding data with errors greater
than 0.5 or more than 3 standard deviations below
zero. The final data set still included some values of
Ž .R which, due to errors, were negative unphysical .
There were 237 points with a kinematic range of
0.005FxF0.86 and 0.5FQ2 F130 GeV 2. Fig. 2
shows the distribution of points as a scatter plot.
More parameters were added to the general form of
the R1990 fits to try to accommodate the new data at
low x. Three 6-parameter models were used based
on the previous three R1990 models:
a1 2R s Q x ,QŽ .a 2log Q r0.04Ž .
a2 2 a6q 1qa xqa x x ,4 54
8 4(Q qa3
b1 2R s Q x ,QŽ .b 2log Q r0.04Ž .
b b2 3 2 b6q q 1qb xqb x x ,4 52 4 2Q Q q0.3
c1 2R s Q x ,QŽ .c 2log Q r0.04Ž .
y1r222 2 2qc Q yQ qc , 2Ž .Ž .2 thr 3
with
Q2 sc xqc x 2 qc x 3 ,thr 4 5 6
Q2 0.1252
2Q x ,Q s1q12 , 3Ž .Ž . 2 2 2ž /ž /Q q1 0.125 qx
where the units of Q2 are GeV 2. The coefficients of
the fits are shown in Table 2. As in the case of
R1990, we define R1998 to be the average of the
2 . .Fig. 3. R as a function of Q for: a 0.05F xF0.10; b 0.03F x
.F0.05; c 0.01F xF0.02. The solid curve is the average of the
new fits, R1998, and the dashed curve is the NNLO pQCD
calculation described in the text. For clarity, some data points
from the same experiment have been combined while others have
been shifted slightly in Q2.
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. 2 Ž .2 .Fig. 4. R as a function of x for: a 3FQ F6 GeVrc ; b
2 Ž .2 . 2 Ž .21.5FQ F3 GeVrc ; c 0.5FQ F1.5 GeVrc . The solid
curve is the average of the new fits, R1998, and the dashed curve
is the NNLO pQCD calculation described in the text. For clarity,
some data points from the same experiment have been combined
while others have been shifted slightly in x.
three fits. The error associated with the fitting is
approximately given by:
dR x ,Q2 s0.0078y0.013 xŽ .
0.070y0.39 xq0.70 x 2
q .21.7qQ
This error is largest at low Q2, reaching a maximum
value for x;0.04. A systematic error associated
with the functional form can be assigned from the
spread of the three fits. Long range correlated errors
such as those due to radiative corrections will en-
hance the errors. The new fits result in a better
agreement with the data, with a confidence level of
73% for all the data and 38% when restricted to
xF0.07.
Fig. 3 shows the measured values of R as a
function of Q2 in three ranges of x below xs0.10,
along with R1998 and the pQCD plus target mass
calculation used above. The value of R decreases
2 w xwith Q as had been observed 8 at higher values of
x. At these low values of x, target mass effects make
only a small contribution to the pQCD calculation.
The pQCD curve is below the data at low Q2 as
previously noted. Fig. 4 shows the data as a function
of x for three ranges of Q2. R is not very strongly
dependent on x in this Q2 range, continuing the
trend observed for xG0.07. The pQCD plus target
mass calculation falls below the data at low Q2 and
low x, but otherwise is in quite good agreement. We
note that Q2 ;1 GeV 2 is a rather low value for
pQCD calculations.
In summary, our new measurements of R, as well
as other recent results are consistent with extrapola-
tions of the empirical parameterization R1990. The
result are roughly consistent with pQCD plus target
Ž .mass calculations. Our new fit to the data R1998 ,
although similar to R1990, better reflects the wealth
of new data obtained over the last several years and
is in better agreement with the low x data.
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